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In tho article referred to, howeve1·, it was intended, as 
was r;uggosted ncar the beginning of the art.icle, to 
disc.nss only the rnechanioal construction of the various 
instrument.s. Any detailed refererwe to the method 
of illumination, which is umloubtedly an item of 
considerable importance in metallurgioal microscopy, 

also thereby oxol?ded. When referring to it.ems 
to wluch the nught attach importance because 
they suited his particular method of working, tho 
writer had in mind the various methods of illumination 
employed, inolnding the universal vertioal illuminator 
fitted to the Beck instrument., which permit.s of the use 
of various type::; of transparent and of opaque refle()tors 
which are easily interchangeable and eaRily adjustable 
in every r<Xjuired direct.ion. Reference was also made 
in the artiole to the wide range of aujustment of the 

of the illuminating Rystem provided by the 
British mstruments. adju;;tments facilitate the 
use of the mothods of illumination mentioned by Mr. 
Beck; .but, as was suggested, the mct.hod of obtaining 
the adJustments might be improved. 

In tho by ordinary engineering methodA 
of the optical bench of t.he elongated triangular prism 
type, a cer-tain manufa()turing t.olerance is necessary 
?n the angle of the prism. A manufacturing tolerance 
IS necessary also on the angle of the saddle. If shake 
is to be avoided, no such toleranee oan he permitted 
on either of these components. The geometrically 
mounted . saddle will fit t.he triangular prism at any 
part of 1ts length without shako, even though a 
reasonably large manufacturing tolerance has been 
allowed in the angle of the prism. When the saddle 
is in use, the forceR brought to bear on it are not great ; 
the relative movement of the saddie and the prism is 
not great ; and the wear is thus not severe. The area 
of the contact surfaces need therefore not be at all 
largA. A properly designed clamp for the saddle 
shoulu produce a pressure uniformly distributed 
amongst. the five points. The only result of t.his 
departure from the geometric principle iR to set up 
straim: in the saddle, For effective clamping these 
strains need not be great, and the ordinar-y saddle i1> 
sufficiently robust to withstand t.hem without per-
ceptible deformation. 

regard to the foeussing adjustment:::, it may 
be pomtod out that the stage is subjected to varying 
loadR. .Frequently, fairly heavy objects are plaeed on 
it. These loads are effective on an overhanging stage 
whether the coarse adjustment is clamped or not, 

There are, certainly, various ways in which the 
necessary movements and auj ustments of the several 

of tho photomicrographic apparatus may be 
obtamed. The method solooted should be such as is 
likely to be most efficient in use, and tho design such a.s 
to he capable of being satisfactorily made at a reason-
able cost. THl<l '\VRITER OF THE ARTICLE. 

Science and Philosophy. 
PERMIT rne two comments on the refer·ences to my 

Huxley Lecture in the leading article in NATURE of 
Oct. 22. 

Tn my judgment the writer put tho cart before t,he 
hon;e when h?, that philosophy ha<.l boon 
changing the. fundamental concept.wns of smence." 
By the <:n·dmary mothodR of :::cience, prodigious 
a.dva.nCOR in knowledge have recently been made 
cApocially in mathematics and phyA.icA, and it. 
philosophy that is engaged in trying, in her usual 
way, to bring herself up-to-date. 

The writer re.fers to an " emergent theory " as if it 
had been an Important principle, hy overlooking 
which my " polemic against vitalism had rni;;;;ed its 
mark." He may not agree wit.h me, but so far from 
overlooking that odd theory, J clescribecl its origin 
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and explained how in my opinion it was a conspicuous 
example of the interpolation of I],D ima.ginary principle 
in an unfinished seientifie story. 

p, CHALMERS MITCHELL. 

MY intention was not. to exalt philosophy at the 
expense of science, but to plead for co-operation 
between the two. I cannot agree with Dr. Mitcholl 
that the recent great advances in mathematics and 
physics have ?orne about :::oldy through the oruiuary 
methods of smence. Equl],lly important has been the 
critical investigat.ion of the fundamental concept:'!, 
for cxmnple, of t.nne and space, which has gone on 
side by side with the discovery of new fact::;. Such 
criticism of eonceptA is generally regarded as a main 
funotion of philosophy, and if it ho carried out--as 
it should be-by the scientific worker himself, it 
romainA none the loRR philo:::ophy. In t.he sphere of 
bwlogy we urgently need, it seomA to me, this same 
combination. of observation, experiment, and the 
critical stmly of fundamental conceptions. 

I have not accused Dr. Mit()hell of overlooking the 
theory of emergence, and I even l],gme with him that 
in . some of it:o it is regrettably vague. My 
pomt was rather that he appears to treat all forms of 
non-rnoohanistic doctrine as if they .were based upon 
dualistic vitali;;m. This is obviously not true, for 
example, of Dr. J. S. Haldane's views, or of Prof. 
A. N. Whitehead's 'organic ' theory of nature. 

Tm'l WRITER OF THE ARTICLE. 

An Aspect of the Biochemistry of Sugars. 
IN roply to Mr. Levene's letter in NATURE of Oct. 

29, I would direot attention to t.he following points: 
( 1) Even if the hypothesis of inversion in the 

of su ::ar phosphates in Nature is correct, 
It may well be chfficult to find the conditions for the 
imitation of the procesR in the laboratory. Mr. 

has a striking example 
Ill wluch Hlverswn oecurs w1th one rel],gent but not 
with another. 

(2) The behaviour of gluco:oe-3-phosphoric aoid (or 
is it acid ?) is highly interesting 
and rmportant, but. the glucose-galactose change 
involves posiiion-4, where tlw stereochemical con-
ditions are different. We know many oases-Rome arc 
in the camphor group-in which direct replacement 
occurs aR the result of :::tori() influences, although 
analogies indioate that inversion should be regarded 
as the nonual event in these reactions. 

(il) The evidence t.hat the acid 
from inoRic acid (Levene and Jaeobs, 1911) is d-ribose-
5-phosphorie I],Oid is inconclusive, beeause a o-xylono-
laetone-phosphoric acid rnight he Rt,l],ble in acid solu-
t.ion at 40°, Admittedly the evidence favonrs the 
view of Levene and Jacobs, but it needs to ho sup-
plemented by methylat.ion mct.hods. 

(4) A;;suming that the pentose-pho:::phoric acid is 
acid, that doos not di::<pose of 

the mam for the possibility exist;; that, in the 
original nuclei() aeid, the phosphoric acid is attl],ched 
t.o the ;mgar molecule at more than one point (emu-
pare Thannhawier). Moreover, the migration of t.he 
pho:>phoric acid residue from one position to another 
in t.ho chain is a possibility that rnu;;t be kept in mind. 

ln short, the subject with so many theo-
retical and experimental difficulties that it is doubtful 
whether a full discussion is possible at. the present time. 

Finally, my suggestions were not put forward as 
firm conclusions ; I thought it worth while to ad-
vance them in order to inclieate what seemeu to be a 
u;;eful working hypothesis. R. RoBINSON. 

Sept. 29. 
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